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Gycia to his reign, i.e. to some year between 86 and 16 B.C., a
period agreeable to the manners depicted and appropriate to the
otherwise anachronistic appellations of Asander and Lamachus.
Nor is it difficult to conjecture how the mistake may have arisen.
Asander was the brother-in-law and successor of Pharnaces, and
the history of his plot in Constantino's work immediately follows
the exploit of the Chersonite vanquisher of the Boaporian king
Sauromatus—PharnacHS. The similarity of these names probably
led to the misplacing of the story, which is assuredly no fiction, as
such fiction was unknown to Greek literature until a late age, and
the tale is destitute of the sentimental and romantic colouring which
a writer of that period would have imparted to it. Internal
evidence shows it to have been written at Cherson, or at least by
some one well acquainted with the city. It is probably derived
from some Chersonite historian or some record of the deeds of
heroines, although the diction is Constantine's own Byzantine.8

E. GABNETT.

AN OLD ENGLISH CHARTER OF WILLIAM THE CONQUEROR, 1088 (?).

MR. STEVENSON'S learned paper on this remarkable document is
particularly welcome.1 No one, probably, but himself could have
so authoritatively discussed it, or have eo scientifically reconstructed
its text. Both from the number and from the eminence of its wit-
nesses, and from the fact that it contains a precise date, the charter
possesses an historic importance, apart from its bearing on the
forms of the Old English chancery, which is, for Mr. Stevenson, its
chief feature of interest.

Personally I had always hesitated to make use of its evidence,
not being competent, in the case of BO peculiar a document, to say
if it were genuine or not. Mr. Freeman seems to have felt pre-
cisely the same hesitation ; for, having occasion to refer to its evi-
dence, he spoke of it as 'an alleged charter of William, recited in
an in8peximu8 of Ling Henry VI.1 a Approaching the charter
from its historical and chronological side, we learn that Professor
Napier ' has carefully examined the printed text without finding
anything incompatible with its ascription to 1068 ' (p. 788). Mr.
Freeman, on the contrary, wrote of its witnesses—

I doubt about Hugh, bishop of Lisieux, of whose presence in England
there is no other mention ; and I doubt also about the cardinal presby-

* A curious illustration of the changes of signification which words may undergo
is shown in TAJ $•/« <piXortp.las, which in classical Greek would- have meant the rivalries
of the gods, but in Constantine denotes the largesses of tU emperor.

1 See above, xi. 731.
* Norman Conquest, vol. iv. App. C. Mr. Freeman was dependent, of course, on

the Mmiaaticon text.
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ters John and Peter, who in authentic history do not appear in England
till the year 1070.

We need only consider the two cardinals; but as to them, it
seems to methat Mr. Freeman was perfectly right. Their mission
to William in 1070 is mentioned both by Orderic and Florence of
Worcester, and from the former we learn that it had great import-
ance. They were specially despatched at William's request; they
were received by him ' as the angels of God ; ' they set the crown
on his head at Winchester * (4 April 1070); and they took part, appa-
rently, in the great council which followed, at which Stigand was
deposed. Their mission in 1070, therefore, is a well-established fact.

Now, if we may rely on the charter discussed by Mr. Stevenson,
these legates must have paid a previous visit to England, and been
present at the coronation, in 1068, of the Conqueror's queen.4

Their subscriptions to the charter run as follows:—

Ego Iohannas Sanctae Ecclesiae Romanae Cardinalis Presbyter, per
Gallias et Angli&m, ooncedente Papa Alexandro, vices Apostolicas gerens,
huic constitution! interfui, et quantum Apostolicae aedi psrtinuit, liber-
tatem ecclesiae presenti signo confinnavi.

Ego Petras Sanctae Romanae Ecclesiae similiter Cardinalis Presbyter
et C&neellarius ab eodem Papa in Angliam delegatus huic constitution*
adquiascana propria manu subsoripsi.

We have, then, to inquire whether we may accept the fact of a
special legation from Borne in 1068 on the strength of this charter.
The relations between William and Rome are sufficiently important
to make the question of some interest.

The prima fade aspect of the case is that this legation is not
mentioned by any chronicler, that the mission of the same two
legates on both occasions is improbable,5 and that the Conqueror is
likely to have availed himself of their presence in 1068, if he made
such important use of it in 1070. So far, however, we have only
presumption, but the tenure by Peter of the chancellor's office
supplies us with a valuable test. Now his presence in England at
Easter 1070 harmonises exactly with the fact that at Borne, in that
year, his clerk and namesake is found discharging his office between
23 Jan. and 8 June (both inclusive).0 In 1063 also he seems
not to occur in Borne between 13 April and 28 Sept.,7 so that
he may well have bsen in England at Whitsuntide.8 But now
comes the difficulty. Peter was certainly a cardinal priest in 1070,
bat it is equally certain that he was only a sitbdiaconus in 1068
and a deacon in 1069.9 Here there is a distinct hitch, for his

0 Vita Lemfrcuaci. * At Whltountide.
0 Bishop Ennentrid oamo with them in 1070, bat the two cardinals seem to have

ooonptod an independent position.
0 Wattanbaoh'o Jafle, i. 687. ' Ibid.
" Whitounday was 81 May. » Jafli, ut supra.
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attestation to the Conqueror's charter is so elaborate that one
cannot treat presbyter as a slip for subdiaconua.

I do not observe any other flaw, chronologically, in the
charter, but the fact that it implies the presence of these cardinals
at the Conqueror's court in 1068 clearly awaits explanation.

Engelric, whose gifts the charter confirms, was a man of some
consequence. As Mr. Stevenson criticises at considerable length
my view that Begenbald's foreign origin was not proven, and
rejects Tanner's description of Engelric as a Saxon nobleman,
it is rather odd that he does not allude to Mr. Freeman's
conclusion that Engelric was of English origin.10 He looked on
him as one of ' the three commissioners for redemption of loads.'

Lastly, as this charter is treated by Mr. Stevenson as be&ring
on the ' Anglo-Norman chancery' (p. 788), it. may be of interest to
add to his notice of it a fact of which he seems to be unaware.
In the transcript of the St. Martin's c&rtulary in Lansdowne
MS. 170 the charter is preceded by the following note (fo. 82):—

eius sigillo m&gno rotundo cere, rubia [sic] pendents at prime faeia
apparebat sigill&t[a]. In cuius sigilli una ports quasi megrao rsgQ
sedentes [sic] super c&thedrom tenetis [sic] in manu QUO dextra gladium
et in sinistra inanu quoddam rotuodum cum crocs infixo. Ex alia veso
parts eiusdem sigilli quasi im&go regis equitis cum laaeso, voxillum
habentis in inanu dextra, et in ainistra loras feeni ©quiet soutum " ouper
brachium Binistrum. Hec sculpta >' apparebant: ciroumferenci&g autem
litterarum eiusdem sigilli non transcripsi ego notarius subsoriptus, qua
propter eiusdem eigilli veiustetem, literis" ciroumscriptis intuaatiboa
patenter minime apparebant.

J. H. Roiraa.

MR. ROUND'S criticisms on this charter are of great value. The de-
scription of William's seal, derived by him from a transcript o2
St. Martin's chartulary, proves that the charter had a seal appended
to it. As there is no note in the enrolments of the &>bsenes of &
seal, I concluded that there was one, because the Plant&genet
chancery scribes, when setting out an inspected charter, genasally
notice the absence of the seal, as in the case of O.E. ch&rtsro.
But Mr. Bound's quotation establishes not only that there was
a seal, but a seal that agreed in design with William's. Had the
notary been able to read the inscriptions, which, he soys, had
become illegible from age, we might have had evideace that She
original charter, bearing William's seal, was in existence when ths
chartulary was compiled.1 As such a conclusion io supported by

10 ' That Engelric was an Englishman seams plain ' (Norm. Oonq. vol. iv. App. 0.)
11 These words, like others in this transcript, are incorrectly transcribed.
1 From the mention of the notary, this chartalary must have bean oi lets dato, pro-

bobly of the fifteenth century, certainly not earlier than tho foarteonth.
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